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The Paramount Theater Building is located at LL2O-1-L34 Meridian
Street in the central business district of Anderson, Madison
Countrl', Indiana. It was built, j-n L929, and is an example of a
movie palace combined with retail and office space. The Paramount
was constructed in the Spanish colonial Revivar styrle' and retains
most of its origi-nar architecturar integrit'1" The few exterior
alterations that have occurred are largely superficial.

Located at the northeast corner of the intersection of 12th Street
and Meridj-an Pl.aza, the Paramount Theater Building occupies
approximately 3/4 of the south half of the block. Meridian Plaza
sfopes downhill toward l-2th Street where it becomes Ievel. The
building site follows this slope. The auditorium is the largest
component of the building's mass, and is aligned along the northt
boundary of the site. A smaller thrree story rectangle containing
the threater entrance, adjacent shops, and second and third floor
office space, is located in front of the auditorium. Located to
the south of the auditorium and theater lobby sections is a three
story rectangular commercial block containing retail and office
space. A narrow fire proof theater exit court is located to the
east of this section.

These various components of the buitding are visually unified by
sharing the elaborate Spanish Colonial Revival detailing. The
building at its longest east-west point, from the theater entrance
to the rear of the auditorium, is approximately L7O'. The west
facade of the building is approximately 144' north to south.

The building has poured, reinforced concrete footings and
foundation that support the main steel structure. The walls of
the north and east elevations are of common brick. The wal1s of
the west and south elevations are finished with a buff colored
face brick. Darker buff face brick and cream colored terra cotta
are used as decorative accents for these two elevations.

The auditorium section and commercial block have gambrel composite
roofs on a steel deck. The roofing system is composed of steel
trusses. The stage roof rises an additional B feet at the east
end of the auditorium and is crowned by a large ventilator,
essential for drawing off the heat generated during theater
productions (photo 4). The projection booth is housed in a
separate rectangular block that sits on the roof of the theater
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entrance section. The portions of the audj-torium roof and
projection booth visible fiom the street are also covered with the
buff faced brick.
Thre west and south facades of the Paramount Theater building,carry
the primary architectural emphasis, of the exterior of the
struclure lpnotos L, 2, and 3)- Unifying elements of the facade
are; a con€inuous entablature above the store fronts, a cornice
above the third floor windows, terra cotta coping along tft"
parapet, decorative brick work, and ornate window surrounds. The
Luif-ding' s upper f toors feature six pavilions with curvilinear
parapet6 and-ornate terra cotta window surrounds. Dark buff
neader bricks are used to create diamond diaper work and terra
cotta -is used for the coPing.

Five pavilions have paired windows on the second and third floors.
Headei brick in a bark buff frames the second floor windows.
These windows are one-over-one double hung with wood sash. The
third floor windows are each framed with an ornate terra cotta
aedicule (photo 5). The Rennaissance sty'Ie aedicule have f1oraI
inscribea pi-fasters, dD enriched entablature and a curvilinear
pediment witn a putti's head. On the west facade the space-between the paire-d windows is filled with smooth terra cotta
block. A teria cotta tracery panel is located under each window.
Pilasters on either side of the panels support the terra cotta
window sills. The windows are Lz/L double hung with wood sash.
Above the third floor windows, the surface of the pavilion parapet
is decorated with diamond diaperwork in dark buff header brj-ck. A
terre cotta grill in the shape of a quatrefoil is centered over
the windows. Engaged terra cotta colonettes with chrevron incised
shafts are topped witn decorative finial. These colonettes mark
the perimeter of each Pavition.
The sixth pavilion, above the theater entrance, is wider and has a
ta11er parlpet than the other five. SmaII reverse scroll brackets
are toc-ated on each side of the curvilinear parapet. rThe wall
surface of the parapet has diamond diaperwork in dark buff treader
brick. The diaperwork is smaller than the other pavilions and has
terra cotta lozenges at the center of each diamond. The two third
floor windows have a terra cotta decorative treatment identical to
the windows mentioned above except they are not paired. The
windows are located at the outer edges of the pavilion and each
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one is framed between two terra cotta colonettes conrrected by a
curvilinear coping of terra cotta. A quatrefoil gri11 of terra
cotta is centered above each window. The orj-ginaI electric
Paramount sign was located between these two framing elements and
rose above the parapet. The vertical sign was an integral element
of the theater facade and was accentuated by the decorative
treatment of the pavilion. The second floor windows are
vertically aligned with the third floor windows, and are identical
to the second floor windows of the other pavilions.

The pavilions are separated by less ornate rectangular four bay
sections. Three of these sections on the west facade and two
sections on the south facade are of equal size. A narrow one bay
section is located at the east end of the south facade, containing
the theater exit court. The parapet of each four bay section is
decorated with diamond diape::vrork in a dark header brick, in the
manner of the pavilion parapets. An elongated terra cotta
quatrefoil is centered j-n the parapet above each third floor
window.

The area under the parapet features brick pilasters outlined in
the dark header brick. The pilasters span the second and third
floors and separate four sets of windows that are vertically
paired. The windows are one-over-one double hung with wood sash
and terra cotta sills. Brick, laid in a basket weave pattern,
fi1ls the space between the two windows and is ornamented with a
round terra cotta medallion.

Unlike the upper IeveI, with its rich ornament, ttre street leve1
of the Paramount Theater building reflects characteristics of
relatively simple 1920s storefront design. The focus of the first
story is the marque and theater entrance (photo 6). Although the
theater entrance has been altered, it represents a later
interpretation of the design goal of the original entrance. The
goal was to suggest movement and excitement that would draw the
public into the theater. The original rectangular marquee
overhung the sidewalk. A short awning hung from the edge of the
marCluee. The sides and face of the marquee had sign boards
trimmed with Ii-ghts. Above the sign boards, curvil-inear pediments
with palmettes contained rrPrr monograms. The present marquee,
added in 1947, is wider than the original and hides the terra
cotta faced clerestory of the theater entrance. The Art Moderne
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lines of the marquee, with its yellow_ lettering -ol. m orange
ground, present ; strong contiast to the building's more

6tassicariy derived exterior elements'

The entrance originarly featured decoratively straped, 919?99
wooden doors ="C in -*ooa - }i*"t with transoms' The 1'947

remodeling reptaced these doors with two sets of three triple-
plate glass doors set in aluminum frames. The size of the original
opening r"= r"drrced but the transoms remain. The ticket booth was

also replaced -ii- tgAZ by an Art Moderne booth. It tras a round
base and roof faced witn highly polished aluminum. The ticket
window has bevefea-gfass to riatcln the cunze of the booth' It is
rocated between the iwo sets of doors. The original wooden ticket
booth was located in ttre same location, but was square in plan and

sat on a granite base. It had a terra cotta panel under the
ticket window and rich detailing with three curvilinear pediments'

Despite the l-947 remodeling, many original elements of the theater
entrance are intact. the wide entrance opening is.framed by pie5s
p-.r-r"a with terra cotta. These piers have granite bases' The

original threshold is of Tennessee marble in shades of pi?k atd
gi-6n set in a gLometric pattern. The original attraction boards
were located oi the teira cotta piers at each side of the
entrance. 1n"y were framed by ornate _columns that supported an
enriched curviiinear pecliment in a Renaissance st'1'Ie.

In addition to the large theater entrance on the west' the
uuiraing's original prans indicated thirteen display window
openings on thg: south and west facades, with one opening devoted
to the entrance to the second and third floor spaces- A small
space at the east side of the south facade was for the fire exit
court. The theater entrance was flanked by two storefront
openings to the north and the upP_er _fl_oor entrance on the south'
The remaining-storefronts filled ine Uafance of the west and south
facades.

The original store front facades are faced with Carrara glass,- but
no two use the same col0r or shade. All the entrances have
terrazzo sills and are recessed, but at unequal Qepths. No two
entrances are of the same heighli and doors aie both centered and

off-center. oispray windows were capped. with. transoms. The

openings are spe'iratea by granite-based brick piers. A single
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terra cotta decorative brick is inset at the top of each pier' A

continuous entablature is located above the sotre fronts on the
west and south facades. The entablature is comprised of a simple
terra cotta architrave, a frieze with brick laid in a basket weave
pattern, and an enriched terra cotta cornice.

The interior commercial spaces of tLre Paramount building are quite
functional j-n comparison w:-tn the theater interior. An open steel
stair provides access to the basement and the upper floors'
Floors, stair treads, and stair iandings are terrazzo. The office
spaces on the second and third floors have smooth plaster walIs,
hardwood floors, and various partitioned offices. The wood trim
and wood office partitions have a dark finish. The south section
of the third ffobr is one large unpartitioned space. This space
has served as a ballroom in the past-

The Paramount Theater interior exhibits many of the
characterj-stics associated with a L92Os movie palace. Its large
single balcony auditorium, designed,to^accomodate both movies and
vaudeville, Jeated approximately 1,7OO patrons. The thematic
decor of the theater *is designed to transport the theater patron
to distant and exotic ptaces. As an atmospheric theater, the
Paramount gave the patron not only a Show, but a total experience-
The atmospleric eff-ects were designed to create the illusion that
the auditorium was actually a beautiful wa1led Spanish Garden.

The paramount interior is rich with Spanish-influenced details.
Heavy piers, barrel vaults, and exposed timbers imitate the
structurat systems of Spanish domestic architecture. A11 the
theater watls are finished in a heavy textured plaster, simulating
stucco. Cartouches, heraldic shields, and tapestries were used to
adorn the wat1s. Rustic lanterns, waII sconces, torches, and
chandeliers provided subdued illumination. The Paramount was
originally frirnished with antiques imported from Europe. Spani-sh
architectural details include: curvilinear arches and pediments;
spiral columns; patterned tiles; Plateresque and arabesgue
surfaces; decorative grills; Corinthian capitals; and Rennaissance
entablatures and pediments. The use of statues placed in niches
was characteristic of the Baroque era.

Upon buying a ticket, the theater patron passed through-a small
ticket ioU-Uy with an elaborate ceiling (photos 7 and 8). The
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ceiling features moulded plaster, simula,ting wooden 9?"*=' with
ine sp!c" between coffered. The patron then entered the theater
i"uuv, which features an intricate tile floor with two qrominent
desigrns. A Renaissance palace and a heraldic shield are formed by
the various colored tiles of rust, deep brown, azure blue' gol9'
green, terra ;;ti;, and white (photo l"O). The theater lobby
EEiiiitg is coffered with a pattern- of octagons separated by small
squares. A rich arabesque pattern decorates the coffers. The

"6ifi.rg 
perimeter has an orhate plastel cornice. The theater

Iobby irai "p"ning= 
onto the orchestra foyer and the stain'rays

leading to the mezzanine promenade'

The foyer extends from north to south at the rear of the orchestra
leve1 and has a slight culrve. It has a barrel vaulted ceiling and
engaged columns wit[ lattice patt_erns in the shafts and Corinthian

""ii€ir" 
(photo iil. wood grlazed_dgotF open into the auditorium'

A concession stand has beLn added in the foyer center. The
mezzanine promenade was a spacious and plush area designed for the
comfort of patrons. It has a rectangular plan with a barrel
vaulted ceifin!. Curvilj-near arches spring fr9m. engaged piers
along the balco-'ny wa1f . Two arched doorways -I-ea{ to the balcony'
fne "opposite *.if opens into an arcaded offset. Cast plaster
shields decorate the piers and the barrel vault is outlined by an
ornate cornj-ce. fnis area was once furnished with plush
carpeting, antiques, and tapes_try- covered wal1s. The mens' and
tadies' -loungei were located in this area. Both lounges
originalfy had iron gates at the door openings cur.tained door
leads from tne promLnade to the manager's office' the usher's
room, and the janitor's room-

The theater patrons pass from the interior passageways of lng
foyer and mez}anine inito the beautiful garden of the "atmospheric"
au&itorium. The auditorium was intended to resemble an
amphitheater set in a Spanish patio (photo L2r. The walIs are
stiff lined with Spanish facades and garden walls, but once
tapestries nunj from-balconies artifical- plants covered the garrlFn
*ails, birds ffe* overhead, and clouds drifted across the night
sky while stars twirrkled in the heavens '

The north and south wal1s of the auditorium are identicat' Each
is lined with three spanish building facades (photo 13). The
first facade at the east end near the stage' has a tall
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curvilinear parapet. The second pavilion has a lower roof line
with a curvilinear gable projecting from a Spanish tile roof. The
third pavilion recreates a Rennaissance tower and contains the
balcony exit. The six pavilions are rich with architectural
detail including; screens, colonettes, balconies, balconettes,
arcades, niches, columns, pilasters, and entablatures. Statuary
fil1s many of the niches (photo L7). Coping outlines the
pavilions and garden walIs. The building facades, as well as the
other walls of the auditorium and the balcony, are enrj-ched with
other ornamentation. The balcony soffit is highly enriched with a
pattern of quatrefoils. The orchestra pit in front of the stage
is surrounded by a balustrade. The original organ sits on a lift
platform in the orchestra pit (photo 1-8).

The eliptical semi:dome ceiling is covered wj-th smooth plaster and
extends behind the false facades to the sidewalls. It is painted
a deep blue to simulate the night sky' and it has twinkling lights
that simulate the stars and constellations. A ten foot wide
trelIis, complete with vines, spans the ceiling above the
orchestra pit. Origi-na1ly, the Paramount had four cloud machines,
one in each corner of the auditorium. Using a projector with a
rotating lens, the cloud machine projected images of clouds on the
ceiling that appeared to move across the night s}<y.

The proscenium arch is framed by two large composite piers with
engaged columns that have candelabrum-orrlamented shafts (photo
L4). The columns have Corinthian capitals that support a
Renaissance entablature. The frieze area of the entablature is
composed of semi-circular niches with a shel1 motif. A parapet
above the entablature is composed of a foliated balustrade that
hides a maintenance walkway. The proscenium opening is 28' high
and 40f wide. The working area of the stage is about 29'by 62'.
Stairs along the north wa1l of the stage lead downstairs to
mechanical rooms and theater production rooms. The production
rooms consist of thirteen dressing rooms, including an orchestra
room, organist room, and chorus rooms. The mechanical rooms
consist of the electric control room, organ blower room, fan room,
boiler room, air-conditioning room, and other mechanical support
rooms.
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The Paramount Theater building is eligible for the National
n"ti=t"t under Criteria A and -C as a significant..example of a

192Os movie palace in the Spanish-sty-le .combined with retail and
of f ice space. The buildi-ng was , des_igned bY noted Indiana
archj-tect Alvin M. strauss. -rt is 1ikely that famed almospheric
theater architect John Eberson designed ttie theater portion of the
u"iiaitrg. The paramount is signifital! "s an atmospheric theater
inii- pi"rided ;;a;;= with a revolutionary totar entertainment
experience. ThL Paramount not only showed movies, but captured
audiences witn its elaborate decor-, luxurious appointments, and

striking at*ospn-eiic special effects. The Paramount repr-esents
the emergence bf rnovies as a cultural and social event and aS a
well estiUfished form of entertainment in the l-920s.

opened in Lg2g, the Par_amount Theater building is a-movie palace
cbmbined with ietair and office space, a tlpe of buitding comprex
popular between Lg25 and 1930. fhe Paramount Theater building can
best be characierized as having a Mediterrean flavor that sets it
ipirt from the other commercial buildings al9ng. Meridian Plaza'
rhe Spanish Electic sty1e, reflected i-n- the building's exterior
and €ne theater inteiior, became popular after the Panama-
California nxptsition of igfs in San Diego.- Previous to the
Exposition, ttie architecture of southern California was strongly
i.r?frr".t"ed by a revival of Spanish Colonial and Mission building
-tyf".. eftler the Exposition, designed by Bertram Grosvenor
Co6Onr", architects degan to look- directly to Spain fol
architectural sources. s-pain's history was rich with examples.of
Mooristr, nyzaniine, Gothi! and Renaissance architecture' That the

=i'r" reac-hed its'apex during_ttre l-920s and l-93gs is due in part
to the overseas exp6riences 6f American soldiers during World War
One. They broughf home a taste for the foreigrn and-exotic that
was catered to 6y the film industry. The Spanish Eclectic style
became a natural choice for the design of movie palaces because
Americans began to associate the exoti-c world of motion pictures
and movie stars with the architecture of Holllnalood and sOutLrern
Califonr1a.

spanj-sh colonial and other Spanish Revival styles were not common

in Anderson. The downtown cbmmercial district has only two other
-"u*ji"= of Spanish-influenced architecture' The Central
Ctrriltian Church was built in 1899 in the SPanish Baroque style.
It is an outstanding example of earlier Spanish Revival
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ecclesiasticat architecture. Anderson's other example of Spanish
architecture, The State Theater, is similar in strl'Ie and function
to the Paramount building, yet it does not have the Paramountrs
Ievel of signi-ficance and integrj-t1'. The State Theater building
is located two blocks south of the Paramount on Meridian Street.
The State is a smaller theater, lacking the retail and office
space of the Paramount. It also lacks the leve1 of ornamentation
of the interior spaces, along with the atmospheric qual-ities,
which make the Paramount significant. The State Theaterfs
exterior is similar to the Paramountrs using brick and some
architectural terra cotta, yet it does not match the abundance and
refj-nement of the terra cotta on the Paramount Theater building.
The State Threater building does not retain a 1eveJ. of integritl'
equal to the Paramount Theater. The Paramount retains a
relatively high 1evel of integrity, particularly for its
remarkably intact theater interior.
Alvin M. Strauss, the chief architect for the Paramount Theater
Building, was a native of Kendallville, Indiana. He was born
April B, L895, to German parents and was trained in Chicago.
After his training, Strauss returned to Indiana and reportedly
worked for the firms of John F. Wing and Charles S. Weatherhogg.
Between 191-6 and l-9L8 he established his ovrn office in Fort Wa1'ne,
Indiana. His early works consisted of homes, churctres, small
banks, and commercial buj-ldings throughout the state.
In the L92Os, Strauss designed several movie palaces throughout
northern Indiana and northwest Ohio. In addition to the Paramount
in Anderson, his theaters were built in Auburn, Elwood, and four
were built in Fort Wayne. He also designed four theaters in
Chicago and theaters in Ohio. Most notable in resemblance to the
Paramount in Anderson is the L927 Embassy Theater and Hotel
Building in Fort Wa1'ne, formerly called The Emboyd (NRHP, 9-5-75).

Alvin M. Strauss and his associates created many of Indiana's
finest architectural treasures. Some of these, in addition to the
Anderson Paramount, include the Lincoln Tower, the Indiana Hotel,
the Embassy Theater, the Auburn Automobile Company Administration
Building (NRHP, 9-2L-78), and l-3 buildings on the Indiana
University Campus j-n Bloomington. Strauss died in L958, but his
firm conti-nued until 1989.
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Johrn Eberson was likery the_ architect responsible for the threater
portion of tn" piramoirnt S"itdi.tg. . SUeisott was the creator of
the uniqrr" "*l=pn"ii" 

thea-tlr con-cept, a theater stry'Ie which rose

to prominen"" "ifirTid"tii" -rgzo". E-berson designed approximaterv
150 atmospheriJ-tiliters a"rirtt tn" rfzo1. The Paramount is one

of approximately l-2 Eberson-bE="i-gned atmospheric's to survive'

Eberson was born in 1gzs in Austria and emigrated !9 the united
States, after nis training in Oresden and Vi-enna' He joined the

Johnston rneatric"i-iir* ir'inil"go- and__by 1905 he yt= familiar
with the aetaiis or theater L"iralrrg. He later ventured out on

hj-s ohrrr, developing the atmoJp-fr-eric-]1ne11er concept as a fantasy
worrd of exotitism- ana "=".pi"*. 

His atmospheric ttreaters were

most popular in tne t-g2os. -f;;;n desigrned movie palaces suchr as

the Majestic in Houston, in" Paradise and Avalon in chricago'

Lowe's paradise in the st".;'-1nl-niveria in Ornaha' the Paramount

in Nashville, the Riviera i.t Detroit, as welr as many smalrer
atmosphericsjustaseclecticallyastounding.-Th"Great
Depressio., *"aJ*J*"ttJi .r"igntothood nheaters more profitable and

atmospheric tnlaters felr f?;;-F;"l3.titv' Eberson continued to
il=iti theaters untir his death in 1954'

AlthoughA.M.Strausswastherecordedarchitect,severalsources
and the uuiioLili- itserf indicate that John Eberson was a

consurtant and designer oe tne paramount. Several ang?rsol Ygr*19
newspaper artici"= 6it" eUeison as a contributing architect in the

theater's design and "on=i.rr"tion. 
Although no two Eberson

theaters are the sajne, a co*patative look ac some of his other
theaters reveals that th; 'Paramount exhibits many of his
trademarks. The paramounl's tre]-lis' inlaid lobby tiles'
statuary,andexterioreacaaeremarkablyresembleEbersonlsother
theaters. The auditoriun interior ornamentation has several
motifs in common with other Eberson theaters' It is likely that
Eberson drew some of the 6r"-"pti.tt designs, -then =?1d ri-ghts to
the plans to the Natj-onai prlUfix thealer' Corporation' Publix
Ieased construction on the p"i.*ot ttt and presumably contracted out
lne prans to Strauss for the final desi-gn'

Asanatmosphrericmoviepalace,theParamountThreateris
significant -i;- entertair,*err1 and recreational history' The

theater, unlike today's ="U"iU"tt box theaters' was part of the
show. Audiences came ""t 

-J"iV lo -en5oy the latest comedies and
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epics from Holl1nurood, but to experience the lush interior and
breathtaking special effects of the atmospheric theater. As
Anderson's only and one of Indiana's few atmospheric theaters, the
Paramount was among the small number of theaters that could truly
propel j-ts audiences to another place and time.

The theater was also designed to encourage social interaction
among the members of the audience. It represents the development
in the 1920s of theater attendance as a cultural and social event.
Theater areas like the lobby, the orchestra foyer, and the
mezzanine promenade were designed to "pool" crowds. The orchestra
foyer and the mezzanine promenade in particular, with elaborate
ornamentation and rich detail, were j-ntended to encourage social
interaction. The bui-Iding design reflects that, by the L92Os,
movie theaters were firmly established as destj-nations for
entertainment and escape from the realities of everyday 1ife.
The Paramount Theater opened Augrust 20, L929, with the Four Marx
Brothers in the musical comedy "The Cocoanuts " as the feature.
The Anderson Herald of that day published a special "Paramount
Secti@ the importance of the new theater to the
community.

The Paramount was a dispJ-ay of the townrs wealth and represented
the luxuries of life so many longed to experience. The theater
was forced to cease operatj-ons for a time during 1930 and L931 due
to the Great Depression, but it reopened and was in nearly
continuous operation until 1969. In the l-930s, the Paramount was
also the communitl'fs center for Ij-ve entertainment. Louis
Armstrong and his orchestra, the MiIIs Brothers, the Harmonica
Rascals, and ventriloquist Max Terhune were but a few who brought
live entertainment to Anderson.

From L969 to 1-989 the Paramount passed through a succession of
several different owners and by May, 1989, it was threatened by
demolition. At that time a group of community leaders formed The
Paramount Heritage Foundation, Inc. The foundation obtained
ownership of the building and today is working to preser-ve the
Paramount as a community cultural center.
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Eberson,Johnr"ADescriptionoftheCapitalTheater"'Architectural
Forum, June, L925, 373'

Etchason, Jerri, "The Paramount Theater debuted 50 Years Ago"' Anderson

Herald, august L9, L979 ' Page unknown'

Franxzheim, Kenneth, "Present Tendencies in the Design of Theater Facades"'

Architectural Forum, June L925' 365'

HaII, Ben I'1., The Best Remaininq Seats, DaCapo Press, New York, 1988.

Leccese, Michael, "The Palace Guard'"' Preservation News' February' 1983' 3'

Naylor, David, American Picture Palaces, Van Nostrand-Reinhold, New York'

1981.

"New Paramount OPens Today"' Anderson negal<1, August 20' L929' Sec' 2' 1'

,,paramount,s Plush Atmosphere Part of city's Past"'Anderson Herald'

October 24, 1988' A3-4'

"Planning of Motion Picture Theaters"' Architectural Forum' June' L925'

385.

,,P'ay House Ready for Inspectiof},', Anderson Bulletin, August L9, L929, L.

preddy, Jane, curator of the Eberson collection of dOcuments and'drawings'

interviews with Cindi J. Gonzales, January-February 1990, Munc]-e,

rndiana. written recoraing of teiephone conversations.

Preddy, Jane, "John Eberson and the Greater l4ajestic Theater' San

Texas, ,, Marquee, The JOu 
'n*;-o;---h Theater - ' stor ' cal Soc ' etv '

Antonio,
Vol. 20,

989, 199

No. 3, 1988, 4-6.

Preddy, Jane, Palaces of Pream-s-:--The
arc-hitec t, nffiirit cata rog' IulcNay

Mc'.,ie Theaters of Jolrn EDerson-

-

Art Museum, >an Antonio, Texas 1

Sexton,RandolPhW.,andB.F.Betts,AmelicSl-Theaters_cfTodav,Architectura
Book Publishing Companyr rnc" New -York ' 1'927 '

Szumilasr Suzanner"l'ilew Lease- on Life in View for Historic Theater"' Anderson

Herald, date and Page unknown'

varerio, Joseph M., and Danier Friedmand,.Movl?--Ye+39es' Relai:sa:Ice and

Reuse, sd'ucational Facilities Laboratories-5]frslon@
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Walker,L.Ann,NancyTurner,Alisonoswald,andCindiGonzales,AStudy
or ti'" p.'.*o,rr,! Il..teI.-BirlrF+"ii-+ld9,t?6", Tl9i"*1' collese or

Architecture and elannin ncie' lndiana'
April I, 1990.
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ALSopartsofLotsNumberedlTandlBinFletcherandWllliamsFirst
Addition to tne-Soutn rroni of if," City of Anderson' more particularly

described as forrows: commei"r"g at t-he northwest ."f""i bt r'ot Numbered

!7, rhen running sourh_"1:;;'^;il"'w"=t ri"e-oi said-Lot L7 ' L44 feet to

rhe southwest c5rner of ="ie il; iii-tn.nr--n-"t aronq th" south rine of

said Lot L1 , 48 feet to . poirrt; thence 
"oilrtir-pararrei to the East line

of Lor L1 , 72 feer ro a p"i;l;-th"r,"" P3;;-p.t'irrtr tl tit" south lines of

Lots 1.i and 18, 96 f"gl ao'.'poirrl tr,-ti'l-n-"=t line of Lot 18; thence

Norrh arong the Easr rj_ne "? i;i'-i 
B, r.z'I."i-to rhe Northeast-qo:t"t of

Lor 1B; rhence wesr .ro'g-;.t"-iotir'' ri""-Ii'i'ol" ra "id-iz' 
L44 feet to the

Northwesa .oti"t-"r i"t iZ-t"a tr'" place of beginning'

ExcEPT,thatpartdeed'edtoWallaceE...SmithandJanetG.Smithasshown
in Deed necord 643, page _21.g i."orded *i"l*il"i--g, -r 

g'i , in rhe of f ice of

the Recorder of Madiso' coonty, rndianal'a"=ttinea 1s iollows: Beginning

ar a poinr o',-irr.*i;;th rii""'"i i"l-ra in-Fletcher and williams First

Addition to the south rtorri-oi-the city of Andersonl rndiana' said' Point

being 44.6 r""r west of the Norrheast "oii"r--"i 
said Lot 18; and running

thence south on a line p"rlrl"r-*itn th;-ua=t rine-of said Lot 18 a

distance of zi-a5 feet;.thence west 9"-; ;;;; piralrer with the North

rine of said Lor 18 " di";;;;; "i q.l rl"ii--lnL"t" south on a line

paraller witn-iie-n.=t 1i;;'-;; said Lo! re't distance of 47 'L5 feet;

rhence wesr 26.65 feet ag; i"i"i-"" tt'"-w"=t line "i said Lot 18' said

poinr beins i;'r;"L North 3r"ii".s9;i:h;;=i-"ot""t of said Lot 1B; thence

North along the west line of said Lot iB a distance oi 72 feet to a point

marking the Northwest .orrrli ;i said r'ot 18; thence s"=t along the North

rine of said Lor 18 . ai=tli.J-oi 27.se"t""i ro the prace of beginning'


